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WotsOn 
Dec 18                   MELBOURNAIRES gig – 12 noon – 101 Collins Street for ANGLICARE 

Dec 20                   MELBOURNAIRES gig: EVERYONE REQUIRED. 
     Federation Square performance;  for 3.00 p.m. 

Dec 25                   “Have Yourself A Merry Little Christmas” 
Jan 19, ‘04             First rehearsal for 2004: “Everything Old Is New Again” 

Jan 26, ‘04             Australia Day: Second rehearsal for 2004: “On a Wonderful Day Like Today” 

Feb 19 (Thurs)    MOSAIC gig, Namarra Nursing Home, Caulfield, details later 

Feb 23 (Mon)       MOSAIC gig, Probus, details later 

Feb 27, ‘04            Friday Special: Coaching by Cathy Rainey 

Mar 15, ‘04           Guest Night: “This Little Light Of Mine, I’m Gonna Let It Shine” 

May 11 (Tues)     MOSAIC gig, St Marks, Chadstone, details later 

May 14, ‘04           Friday Special: Coaching by Cathy Rainey 

May 20 (Thurs)   MOSAIC gig, St Johns, Camberwell, details later 

July 12 (Mon)      MOSAIC gig, St Marks, Chadstone, details later 

Oct 27-31, ‘04       4th Pan-Pacific Barbershop Convention (Wed to Sun), Christchurch, N.Z. 

Sept 22-25, ‘05     8th AAMBS National Convention, 22-25 Sept, Gold Coast Arts Centre,  

This is the last newsletter of the year and I would like to 
thank all members of the Melbournaires Chorus for 
making 2003 a great year .We did well in Perth and sang 
at some great venues and gigs. That’s what it’s all about 
really, singing for the fun of it and trying to get better 
all the time. 

The Barbershop harmony organisation worldwide is a 
marvellous club for men. In 2003 we had visitors from 
all over the globe who came along on a Monday night 
to sing with the Melbournaires and many of our 
members have travelled and joined with other groups. I 
don’t know of other singing groups that have such a 
welcoming attitude. 

It takes a deal of effort and input to make our singing 
group work well and on your behalf I want to thank all 

those who have contributed to the success of the 
Melbournaires. This year we have a Barbershopper of 
the Year award due to the kindness of Jack Bird, a 
visitor from South Africa. Jack has donated a personal 
trophy to be an ongoing award. This is a timely and 
special award and I want to formally thank Jack for 
trusting the Melbournaires with his trophy. You can 
read about Jack’s barbershopping exploits in this issue 
of Riser Notes 

As we start our celebrations for the holiday season may 
I wish you all a safe, happy and enjoyable Christmas 
and I look forward to seeing you on the risers early in 
the New Year. 

Cheers 
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The following matters were discussed at the November 
and December meetings: 

Website: Tom hopes to have the web site up and run-
ning some time in December. 

Music Premiere series: SPEBSQSA publishes a pack-
age of songs with learning tapes each year but we will 
have to wait until mid-2004 when the next package is 
released to see the result of our subscription. 

New member induction materials: Bill Bartlett is 
reviewing the information supplied to new members 
with a view to updating our present audition book. 

Standing Rules: Consumer Affairs advised that the 
changes to our Standing Rules proposed at the Special 
General Meeting in August had been approved.  

Joe Graham: Joe’s letter of resignation was received 
and accepted. Joe is moving to Ballarat in December 

Membership: Mal Morrison is making enquiries about 
those members who are on leave or who haven’t at-
tended for some time. We currently have 47 members. 

Perth videos: Videos of all sections in which The Mel-
bournaires or its quartets competed (plus the Showcase 
Concert) will be purchased for our library.  

Club Accounts: The treasurer will undertake an analy-
sis of our income and expenditure with a view to sepa-
rating fundraising/performance activities and conven-
tions expenses on the one hand and subscriptions and 
annual operating expenses on the other. 

Investment funds: Mal Morrison asked what purpose 
should these funds be directed towards and whether 
members should have been subsidised to a greater ex-
tent at Perth. The treasurer noted that as yet the funds 
had not been earmarked for any specific purpose but 
that it was generally understood that the money would 
underwrite a subsidy to members at future conventions 
and also enable the club to do things like upgrade 
equipment and costumes, purchase expert coaching and 
improve the quality of the chorus, etc.  However, the 
question members had to consider was not whether the 
money should be spent but how rapidly the money 
should be dissipated. The treasurer undertook to pro-
vide members with some figures on the cost to the club 
of sending a chorus to a convention. We need to have 
some consensus amongst members of the purpose of 
our invested funds. 

Print rights for songs: Len expressed concern that we 
are sometimes in a position where we are starting a song 
before we have print permission. Tom indicated that we 
really needed to get our forward planning organised 
with our music. He showed us a rehearsal plan that had 
been downloaded form the Bryn Mawr Mainliners that 
provided an outline of rehearsals several months ahead 
including the dates on which new songs would be in-
troduced. Our Music Committee needs to be more ac-
tive. At the moment too much of the pressure falls on 
Ian who is both M.D. and VP Music so we should sepa-
rate these roles. Doug agreed to nominate for the VP 
Music role if somebody else could be found to act as 
treasurer. 

Committee nominations: The secretary indicated 
that nominations for Club administration positions 
would close on 9/11. 

Holiday break: The last rehearsal for 2003 will be on 
December 15 and the first rehearsal for 2004 will be on 
Jan 19. 

Convention songs: We should seek to record our two 
Perth convention songs while they are still being per-
formed very well.  

Subcommittees: the following subcommittees should 
be formed: Sponsorship and grants (to seek S & G), 
Young Singers (to see how we can exercise our obliga-
tion to foster harmony singing), Patrons (to see if we 
can locate a prominent person to become our patron) 
and Costume (to review our costume and update it 
where necessary). 

Coaching: Len Nayler advised that, Cathy Rainey, top 
Sweet Adelines coach and coach of the Musical Direc-
tors at the recent Harmony College, would be in Mel-
bourne on two occasions next year to coach the ladies’ 
choruses. He had discovered that she might well have a 
spare evening during her stay when she could offer her 
services to The Melbournaires.  We would then only 
have to cover 25% of the transport costs to get her here. 
Len was asked to organise this coaching. (See WotsOn) 

Royce’s ideas: Tom Smith presented motions pro-
posed by Royce for discussion. Fundraising: A Bris-
bane chorus stages sing-outs at local halls for a gold coin 
admission charge. Tom undertook to contact the chorus 
to discuss their modus operandi to gauge whether we 

(Continued on page 3) 

Your Committee at work 
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(Continued from page 2) 

might benefit from the same strategy. Choreography: 
Royce proposed that the chorus should use talent  pri-
marily from its own ranks to design our visual presenta-
tion plans. The committee felt that we should use the 
best talent available but we should also take every op-
portunity to develop the talent within our own mem-
bership. Rehearsal venue: Royce proposed that we 
should consider moving to a venue where young people 
learn/rehearse music.  The committee felt that our cur-
rent venue provided us with great facilities at good 
value. The experience of Sweet Adelines choruses using 
the Blackburn High School music centre was that it 
failed to produce one recruit for their chorus. Compli-
mentary tickets: Royce believed that we should offer a 
limited number of complimentary tickets for selected 
sing-outs to past chorus members. This might tempt 
them to climb back onto the risers. The committee 
agreed to adopt this idea. 

Christchurch Convention: Doug Moody reported 
that we had not yet completed the pre-registration proc-
ess for the convention (i.e., send them $50 for each 
member who will be there). He had contacted the or-
ganisers and, while they would prefer choruses to pre-
register this is not essential. However, an early decision 
seems to be required if suitable accommodation is to be 
found and Frequent Flyers points used to get there. He 
doubted whether we could afford to  cover the registra-
tion/meals cost of about $AUS290 for each member 
given that  our fundraising is currently only about  $100 
per member per year.  Some  members would not be 
able to commit to this convention without knowing the 
level of subsidy on offer. He undertook to survey mem-
bers to determine the level of interest in Christchurch 
with various levels of subsidy. 

Amplification for performances: Charlie Griffin has 
volunteered to investigate the microphone/
amplification needs for our performances. He has of-
fered the use of his own equipment where this might be 
suitable. 

 

Here’s a good idea! 
Have you ever wondered “Why doesn’t the commit-
tee…?” It may be that your great idea is not getting the 
necessary publicity. Perhaps others have not thought of 
all the good things about your proposal. 

SO… why not put your idea in writing and let your 
friendly Riser Notes editor share your proposal with all 
of the members. You may get feedback that will help 
you develop the proposal further. 

 

News from our overseas reporter 
Jeff Elsum reports from the Melbournaires outpost in the 
Apple Isle 

Good morning and how are you. I have only recently 
gotten my computer up and going in an orderly fashion. 
I heard from Marg about the results in Perth and "We 
was Robbed mate" I really do miss all the guys and the 
wonderful fun we had together.  

I am having probs with Yahoo so I would love it if you 
could email my regular email address - 

                       elsum@unite.com.au.  

I have been down to Hobart and sung with the Welling-
tones once. It’s a long drive and they are fun but prac-
tice is not as structured. They all made me most wel-
come but I didn't feel the same as I did when I sang 
with the Melbournaires. 

However, I did meet with a Sweet Adeline and she is 
right into it. We sang a couple of duets and I have been 
down to Hobart to a concert given by some of the top 
choirs in Tassie.  

I am down there again this coming weekend to go to 
some kind of Christmas pissup with the director of the 
one of the female choirs, who is also a professional 
muso with the Hobart Symphony Orchestra. 

 

Multi-function Office going 
CHEAP: 
The chorus owns a HP Office Jet 590 (purchase price 
$462 a few years ago) featuring coloured ink jet printer, 
scanner, fax, phone and copier combination that has 
been lovingly cared for by Mal Morrison to the extent 
that the colour cartridge no longer functions.  

This wonderful piece of technology from the previous 
century is now surplus to the chorus’s needs and is 
available to the highest bidder.  

Malcolm on 9876 4680 can answer your questions 
about this magnificent machine.  

Lodge your bid to take this item off our hands with 
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I have 40 years Barbershop singing experience. I started 
with the Riverside Chorus in Santa Barbara, California 
1963 where I was President of Chapter for 2 years. My 
quartet , the Fourtunaires, won the trophy for best 
novice quartet in 2 years.  

Barbershop singing had become my hobby so when I 
returned to South Africa I sought out other singers and 
continued to enjoy barbershopping. 

I returned to the UK in 1980 to further my Barbershop 
interest. I joined The Plymouth Pilgrimmaires and 
formed the Gilt Edge Quartet. In 1983 we won the 
quartet Bronze Medal at the British Convention. In 
1985 we won the quartet gold medal and our chorus 
won the chorus gold medal, making it a double gold, 
the first in Britain. Gilt Edge became the first British 
quartet to compete at an International Convention (Salt 
Lake City, 1987). 

A highlight of my barbershop career was when my 
quartet and chorus sang at the Albert Hall with Dame 
Vera Lynn. After the concert we sang around the piano 
with Dame Vera. 

The Plymouth Pilgrimmaires won their second chorus 
gold medal in 1988. 

I returned to South Africa and sang with the Durban 
Mens Choir for seven years (not barbershop) but also 
formed another “Gilt Edge Quartet“. We entered the 
music/singing section of the World Eisteddfod against 
quartets/chorus/male voice choirs etc., winning with 
higher marks than had been attained at any previous 
Eisteddfod and winning the coveted prestige trophy and 
a 3rd gold medal.  

In our third year (1993) we again entered the World 
Eisteddfod and again won yet another gold. The 
adjudicator awarded 90% and commented on the 
“wonderful balance and clear understanding of the 
barbershop style – a wonderful performance”.This 
trophy, incidentally, will be presented to the 
Melbournaires as a yearly floating trophy for 
Barbershopper Of The Year. 

We were then asked to appear in Miami at the 1995 
Convention, another first for us as the first South 
African quartet in USA.  We were asked to open the 

World Jamboree with the two national anthems sung in 
Barbershop harmony. We went on stage wearing mine 
boys outfits, gumboots with bottle tops around the top, 
shields and drums and brought the house down. It was 
a great honour for us and a wealth of experience. 

I then moved to Spain for 3.5 years in 1997 to conduct 
and teach the Torrevieja Harmonizers, a group of 30 
men.   

I returned to South Africa to live in Durban and got 
involved in forming, conducting and teaching a mixed 
group of 25 men and women (no tenors available in 
South Africa) called Rare Blend and also a mixed group 
of 20 people in Johannesburg called The Unichords.  
Interestingly, I found it hard to teach the blacks to sing 
barbershop because their singing has a different 
rhythm. 

Unfortunately I had to give up teaching Barbershop as 
restrictions and danger in travel at night became a 
hazard to me. 

All this adds up to a long and memorable experience of 
wonderful Barbershop Harmony singing. 

 

Jack Bird – visiting barbershopper extraordinaire 
Jack is in Australia for about two months and first came to The Melbournaires on December1st He is donating a 
trophy that was won by his quartet to become a floating trophy for the Melbournaires Barbershopper of the Year – the 
member who is voted by his peers to have made the most significant contribution to the chorus during the year. Here 
Jack tells a little of his time spent singing barbershop harmony.  
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The Service Badge 
Roger Archman has pushed for a simple way of recognis-
ing the years of service of so many members of our chorus. 
A few months ago the committee agreed to commemora-
tive cloth patches designed and produced in time for mem-
bers to proudly wear them on their walk-out shirts at the 
Perth Convention 

The following members were presented with service   
badges. 

TEN years of service 
Len Nayler                                  Kingie Teagle 
Steve Carnie,                               Royce Amiet 
Bill Rennie. 

FIVE years of service 
Chris Andrews,                           Roger Archman, 
George Arundel,                         Bill Bartlett 
Les Beer,                                      Perc Gebert, 
Abe Kornblum,                           Ian Lushey, 
Malcolm Morrison,                    Paul Newham, 
Mike Pratt,                                  Don Rice 
Tom Smith,                                 John Webb, 
John Wells,                                  Peter Whitmore, 
Robert Whitmore 

The key elements of the badge are a stylised Arts Centre 
Spire and a stylised Barber Pole. 

These two elements were the symbols used to identify 
the 3rd Pan Pacific Barbershop Convention in 2001 that 
The Melbournaires hosted. Jeff Elsum, now lost to Tas-
sie, developed the symbols and Mike Thorne put them 
together to make the badge. The Melbournaires font is 
a special True type font " Western " 

We will present the 5-year and 10-year badges as they 
become due. Mal Morrison, the keeper of the book, is 
the registrar. 

It won’t be long before we’ll need a 15-year badge! 

 

Top: Barbershopper of the Year Trophy donated by Jack 
Bird.  

Above: First Place Certificate for the Gilt edge Quartet in 
the International Eisteddfod that accompanied the trophy. 
Below: The success of the Rugby International depended 

on the singing talents of Alan, Steve, Lecky and Doug 
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The figures presented in the annual Income & Expendi-
ture report have little meaning for most of us. We are 
comforted by a strong bottom line, disconcerted by fig-
ures in red, but generally glad that somebody else has to 
worry about keeping us solvent. 

The Third Pan-Pacific Convention in Melbourne in 
2001 was a financial success and after splitting the prof-
its with AAMBS our club was nearly $30000 richer. The 
money was placed on term deposit to earn interest. 
However, the money was not tagged for any specific ob-
jective and was generally considered to be “rainy day” 
money – a source of funds for emergencies.  

The trouble is that we all have different ideas about 
what constitutes an emergency. Some see it as a source 
of funds that might update our costumes, supply regular 
expert coaching, provide generous subsidies to conven-
tioneers, underwrite a quartet program, etc. Others 
think that it should remain an investment, generating 
interest that might be used to supplement our usual 
funds. Clearly, we need to have some consensus about 
the purposes to which this money should be applied. 

The categories of income and expenditure in our ac-
counts may be thought of in three ways. Firstly, there 
are categories that serve to keep track of money coming 
in from individuals to be paid out in bulk to someone 
else. Examples would be Club functions (Xmas at Al-
fred’s), AAMBS workshops, and Harmony College 
(although this has not been made a separate category.  

Secondly, there are categories associated with the run-
ning of the club (subscriptions, donations, and other 
miscellaneous income on the one hand, and AAMBS 
dues, administration costs, hall hire, chorus director ex-
penses, chorus promotion, costumes, music and materi-
als, teaching materials, asset purchases on the other).  
The level of our subscription is determined by the 
money that we spend in this area. 

Thirdly, there are categories associated with perform-
ances (concert income & expenditure, quartet income & 
expenditure, performances by the chorus and Mosaic). 
This third set of categories always returns a net profit to 
the chorus and there seems to be general agreement that 
this is money that ought to be applied to subsidising 
convention costs. It costs members to participate in a 
performance so it only seems right that the profits from 

perfromances should subsidise our convention costs. 

So how much does our participation in a conven-
tion cost the club? What are our additional ex-
penses in a convention year? 

Transport to and from the convention and transport, 
accommodation and meals during the convention have 
been the responsibility of members in the past and the 
costs, in any case, vary from member to member. The 
backpacker style accommodation that some find more 
than adequate would not even be considered by others. 
Some members bring partners, some share accommo-
dation, and others prefer to be on their own. Some use 
the convention as the starting point for a holiday; others 
go solely for the convention (and perhaps Harmony 
College also) and do virtually no sightseeing. 

For the last few conventions the chorus has picked up 
the cost of convention registration for members who 
sing at the convention. This covers the cost of entry to 
all sessions as well as the welcome and farewell dinners. 
(The two meals are a significant component of the reg-
istration fee. In Melbourne they accounted for nearly 
half the fee. In Christchurch the dinners will cost 
$NZ120 PLUS registration of $NZ230; that’s about 
$AUS290 in total.) In Perth registration (including din-
ners) cost us $235 each or $8225 for 35 performers. 

There is also a charge for entering the competition 
($270 for the chorus and two quartets), the hiring of re-
hearsal facilities ($100 for St Joachim’s, another $100+ 
for the Swan Room), bus fares to and from church on 
Sunday ($192). We also produced an information book-
let for each conventioneer ($100). 

One of our obligations to our Musical Director, Ian 
Lushey, who makes no charge on the chorus for his 
services, is that we reimburse him for all expenses asso-
ciated with his work as MD. In a convention year, that 
means his travel and accommodation (about $1000) as 
well as his registration. We also have an expectation that 
he will attend Harmony College (another $250) but this 
year Ian obtained an AAMBS scholarship that refunded 
his registration fee.  

When preparing for a convention we usually bring in 
outside coaches to complement the work of our MD. 
This year we employed James Wettenhall for two ses-

Convention costs and chorus funds 
For barbershoppers one of the highlights of a year is the Convention. It also puts a big dent in our finances. Being a barbershopper is 
not a cheap hobby. The chorus also has additional costs in a convention year, the major one being the subsidy it provides to 
conventioneers. 
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sions ($200), Bill Staff for two sessions plus transport 
from Brisbane, etc. ($1100), and Brenda Smith for sev-
eral presentation skills sessions ($200). The Bill Staff 
sessions also required the hire of a room for each day 
(about $200). Of course, the coaching we received also 
has spin-offs for our general performances so perhaps 
we should not count it all against the convention but the 
question remains: “Would we have employed these 
coaches in a non-convention year?” (In 2002 we had one 
coaching session from Don Kahl of the Vocal Majority 
and Uptown Sound.) 

So apart from registration costs we have something like 
$3500 of additional expenses in a convention year. 
Against this we have profit from a major concert 
($3000), performance income ($1000) and quartet per-
formance commission ($100). A (poorly attended) fund-
raising night brought in $100 and bank interest contrib-
uted over $1200. So after covering our additional ex-
penses we have only about $2000 to subsidise our 35 
singers – about $60 each.  

This year we were in a somewhat better position because 
2002 was not a convention year. We therefore had two 
years of income to support our attendance at the con-
vention – another $3500. When this is added to the sub-
sidy fund the amount available per conventioneer rises 
to $160. In fact we subsidised each member to the extent 
of $235 and so had to draw down on our emergency 
funds. 

Note that if we have only one year’s fundraising to 
support a convention the amount available for 
subsidy is only about $60 per person. More money 
can be made available if we put strict limits on our 
coaching budget. However, there seems little point in 
entering a competition if we are not able to sing at our 
best.  

If we are to subsidise the $AUS290.00 registration/
dinners cost for Christchurch we will need to find an-
other $230 per person – about $8000. There is little 
hope of raising this additional amount from perform-
ances. If the money is subtracted from our term deposit 
it will shrink to $20000 and our income from interest 
will also drop.. At this rate it will not sustain many more 
conventions and in a few years we will have little to 
show for our $30000 from the Melbourne convention. 

The question for members to consider is the purpose 
of the investment funds and how rapidly the money 
should be spent. If the fund is to be depleted by a sub-
stantial amount each time we go to a convention, it will 

not last long. Our choices are:  
* substantially increase our fundraising via perform-
ances, sponsorship, etc. 
* reduce the level of subsidy for selected conventions 
and only send a small chorus or not enter the chorus 
competition at all 
* spend the money and let the future take care of itself. 

The third option would ultimately result in minimally 
subsidised conventions, increased subscription levels, or 
costs like costuming being thrown onto members. 

Some members have questioned how we have been able 
to fully subsidise the convention registration fees of 
members in the past but are now feeling the pinch. It 
may be that we are taking larger numbers to the conven-
tion or subsidising larger fees without having a com-
mensurate increase in the funds we generate from per-
formances. 

All members are entitled to have a view about how we 
spend the money we raise.  In 2004 I hope that members 
will take a keen interest in the Club’s finances. 

 
 

“I’ll Be Home For Christmas”  
– the history of the song 
(From the “Fortune Teller”, the newsletter of the Gentlemen of 
Fortune, Vancouver, Canada) 

Walter Kent, Kim Gannon and Buck Ram wrote “I’ll Be 
Home For Christmas” in 1943. It was first recorded by 
Bing Crosby (Decca 18570) with the John Scott Trotter 
Orchestra later that year. 

In 1943 hundreds of thousands of young men were 
overseas fighting the Axis powers and just beginning to 
turn the tide of the war. The dream that they might be 
“home for Christmas” gave many the courage to carry 
on the dreadful conflict. 

Crosby’s recording reached #3 on Billboard’s Best-
Selling Singles chart and sold over a million copies. 

Walter Kent wrote in 1986 telling how the song was 
written. “In the hot summer of 1943 I was staying in 
the Hollywood Hills home of my dear friend and col-
laborator (lyrics) Kim Gannon and he mentioned the 
title and told me the last line, ‘if only in my dreams’. 
That’s all it took. I wrote the melody and he finished 
the lyrics all in a couple of hours! We got it to Bing 
Crosby who loved it and history was made.” 
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Club president, Roger Archman, continues to scour the 
newspapers of the world in search of novel solutions to 
barbershop problems. After finding this article in The 
Asahi Shimbun he believes he is onto something big! 

Heat-generating underwear prov-
ing a hot item 
The hottest topic in the apparel industry could 
hardly be more humble: underwear. 

With clothing makers and retailers like the Uniqlo 
chain warming to heat-generating fabrics, it was only a 
matter of time before they started duking it out over 
high-tech boxers. 

Originally developed for use in sportswear, synthetic 
fibres that generate heat when they react with sweat are 
finding their way into everyday articles of clothing, in-
cluding men’s and women’s underwear. 

That’s because improvements have eliminated flaws 
that plagued early versions of the fabric. 

Before the addition of polyester to the mix of fibres 
used in heat-generating fabric, some weavers experi-
enced minor burns. 

Once found only in sporting goods stores, heat-
generating clothing can now be found on the shelves of 
other retailers, including supermarkets. 

Fast Retailing Co., operator of the Uniqlo chain, is 
among the latest to jump on the bandwagon. Uniqlo 
outlets now stock clothes made with a quick-drying 
fabric called Heat-Tech Plus, which not only generates 
heat, but helps the wearer retain it. 

Though the products have an obvious appeal to people 
whose jobs keep them out in the cold, Fast Retailing 
says Heat-Tech Plus underwear is just as suitable for 
the office. 

The pioneer in the field is Mizuno Corp. whose heat-
generating Breath Thermo fabric won instant popular-
ity thanks to its use in clothing worn by Japan’s 1994 
Winter Olympics team. 

Roger reports that it is rumoured that the bass section of the To-
kyo Barbers Mens Chorus have used Breath Thermo fabric un-
derwear to successfully create a warm sound when singing. 

It is also rrumoured that Superman had to wear his thermal 
underpants as thermal overpants when his Supersweat caused 
his pants to become Superheated. 

(Editor: This article was included to provide members with a 
broader education than can be obtained with barbershop alone.) 

Words you wish you’d thought of 
The Washington Post's Style Invitational once again asked 
readers to take any word from the dictionary, alter it by adding, 
subtracting or changing one letter, and then supply a new defi-
nition. 

Here are this year's winners: 

1 Intaxication: Euphoria at getting a tax refund, which lasts 
until you realise it was your money to start with. 

2 Reintarnation: Coming back to life as a hillbilly. 

3 Bozone (n.): The substance surrounding stupid people 
that stops bright ideas from penetrating. The bozone layer, 
unfortunately, shows little sign of breaking down in the 
near future. 

4 Foreploy: Any misrepresentation about yourself for the 
purpose of getting laid. 

5 Cashtration (n.): The act of buying a house, which ren-
ders the subject financially impotent for an indefinite period. 

6 Giraffiti: Vandalism spray-painted very, very high. 

7 Sarchasm: The gulf between the author of sarcastic wit 
and the person who doesn't get it. 

8 Inoculatte: To take coffee intravenously when you are 
running late. 

9 Hipatitis: Terminal coolness. 

10 Osteopornosis: A degenerate disease. (This one got extra 
credit.) 

11 Karmageddon: It's like, when everybody is sending off all 
these really bad vibes, right? And then, like, the Earth ex-
plodes and it's like, a serious bummer. 

12 Decafalon (n.): The gruelling event of getting through 
the day consuming only things that are good for you. 

13 Glibido: All talk and no action. 

14 Dopeler effect: The tendency of stupid ideas to seem 
smarter when they come at you rapidly. 

15 Arachnoleptic fit (n.): The frantic dance performed just 
after you've accidentally walked through a spider web. 

16 Beelzebug (n.): Satan in the form of a mosquito that gets 
into your bedroom at three in the morning and cannot be cast 
out. 

17 Caterpallor (n.): The colour you turn after finding half a 
grub in the fruit you're eating. 

And the pick of the literature: 

18 Ignoranus: A person who's both stupid and an asshole. 

                                         (Supplied by Alan bishop) 
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I knew I should have taken the tape recorder along to 
the judges’ feedback sessions at the Perth Convention. I 
would then have had the nitty-gritty details of their 
comments to report. Instead you’ll have to be content 
with what I can recall – probably just the main points 
elaborated a bit with my understanding of what the 
judges were on about. 

Because the Presentation Judge (Fiona Johnson from 
the Blenders) was filling in for the official judge no 
feedback was received on our presentation. We’ll have 
to rely on our score in that category as a statement of 
where we’re at. 

The singing and music judges were reasonably im-
pressed with our performance and rated us as “middle-
B grade. However, they have the most sensitive ears of 
the human race and can detect faults that are not audible 
to those who just “love to sing”. The following com-
ments stick in my memory: 

•     Sliding onto and off notes: This is only le-
gitimate when the slide is on a vowel sound at 
the start and finish and when all parts are in-
volved so that the sliding of one part does not 
create discords with the other parts. This was a 
problem for our leads in particular in “Love Me 
And The World Is Mine” where there was a 
tendency to slide off the top notes on “way 
dear”, “aye dear”, “lonely”, “only” and “world 
is”. But it applied to other parts also; we can’t 
“feel” for the notes or slide into them like 
crooners – we have to hit them fair and square 
because we are singing as part of a team. 

•     Singing to the end of a note: Each note needs 

to be given its full value and there should be 
enough pressure at the end of a long note to 
carry through to the next phrase (forward spin). 
This is a cappella singing and we don’t have in-
strumental fill-ins between the sung phrases 
that might allow us to ease up. 

•     Singable consonants (l, m, n and v): In bar-
bershop the lyrics are important and the audi-
ence MUST be able to hear the words so that 
the message in the lyrics is understood. This 
means that words that end with consonants 
must have those consonants sounded and singa-
ble consonants need to be sung! The word 
“love” that featured in our two songs came in 
for special mention. One judge noted that this 
“fault” seemed to be inherent in the way ordi-
nary Australians speak. The requirement then is 
to sing to the end of each word and then finish 
the word off clearly, cleanly and as one. 

•     Consonance: There was variation amongst our 
singers in their pronunciation of vowel sounds. 
We need to work on this. 

•     Coming to sing: More of us need to look like 
we’ve come to sing by adopting a singer’s pos-
ture. The judge noted that we have no better 
example than our Musical Director whose sing-
ing posture in his quartet is a model for others 
to follow.  

Want to know more? M.D., Ian Lushey, has more de-
tails and will tell you how good we are and, if pressed, 
how bad we can be. 

 

Here Come de Judge 
Doug Moody reports on what the judges said about us publicly 
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Pre-convention sing-out in Randall Mall, Perth 

Amin, Ian, Steve, Bill and Alan chat in the foyer of 
the Burswood Convention Centre while Jenny bishop 
reviews the program ahead. 

Above left: Wheelhouse entertains at the 
Welcome Dinner. 

Above: Perth Harmony Chorus of Sweet adelines 
combined with Men in Harmony to sing “One 
Voice” conducted by the composer of the song. 

Left: Prior to the dinner The Melbournaires 
travelled to St Joachims church to see if they 
could still sing after travelling to Perth. 

Below: Many scratch mini-choruses formed 
spontaneously at the Welcome Dinner as 
barbershoppers from around Australia got down 
to business  
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The “Jigsaw” boys, Richard, Alan, George and Doug, 
were still smiling after the Seniors Quartet event 
despite missinga medal by 0.5% 

Charlie, Lecky, Mal, Abe, Roger and Ian test out 
their vocal chords before submitting to the powder 
and paint people 

Bruce receives the “undercoat” . This picture may 
not be shown to any member of the RSL. 

Mal had to turn away while Wendy polished up yet 
another  pretty face. Mike and Abe had already had the 
treatment. 

Jessie Arundel, Robyn Nayler, Trish Archman, Wendy Tighe,  Rae Elsbury  
and Liz Beer  having completed the grease, powder and paint routine could 
afford to have a laugh. “Good luck, guys!” 
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Freefall, Open Quartet Gold medallists, show 
their talents after winning the event. 

Above: “Boy, am I stuffed.” Ian relaxes at the Farewell 
barbecue and thinks about the West Australian holiday 
he is about to start 

Above: Mal, Mike, Les and John enjoy some al fresco 
dining. 

Right: Mosaic did a freebie for the View Club (Smith 
Family Fundraisers) at the Eastern Golf Course. The 
ladies wore pink for their 20th Birthday celebrations so 
the boys wore their blues. 

Left: The Melbournaires gathered in front of the 
Anglicare Christmas tree at 101 Collins Street to 
entertain the lunchtime “crowd”.  The next day a young 
guy was overheard saying, “You should have been here 
yesterday and heard these old guys sing. The old dudes 
were phenomenal.” The “old dudes” were assisted by 
the acoustic environment that allowed their vcices to rise 
up an atrium that ran the full height of the building. 

Pictures supplied by Les Beer, Phil Elsbury, Mike 
Pratt, Roger Archman and others. 


